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The President’s Corner 
by Chuck Valley 

 

This Summer of 2017 has been wetter than most, yet we’ve been fortunate on all our 

weekend driving events having dry roads and mostly sunny skies, knock on wood. As we 

find ourselves already into August, more hot weather can be expected, and probably less 

rain. The only thing good about that is, I won’t have to mow the yard every week, and maybe only every 

other. 

At the July Meet & Greet we cast votes to amend some of the club bylaws. I am pleased to report a whopping 

85% voted in favor of the amendments to the bylaws. The 15% who voted against amending bylaws won’t 

be too disappointed since the amended bylaws are generally less restrictive, do not bring about 

revolutionary change, rather provide needed clarification to overly obscure and overly proscriptive rules, 

and allow the MVMC to operate more effectively as the Executive Committee unanimously determined. 

Thank you to my fellow executive officers for their comprehensive review and debate prior to consensus on 

the way forward with the proposed bylaws, and thanks to the Miami Valley Miata Club Membership for 

caring enough to show up on a hot night in a rather uncomfortably warm room to cast their votes. 

There’s a lot of great driving events coming up in August so I highly recommend you read the Newsletter 

and surf the MVMC Website at least a few times a month to stay up on these upcoming events. We’re a 

‘driving and dining club’ for sure, and we have tried to have more of these and various non-driving events 

too - all year round!  Response has been tremendous! 

Chuck Valley, President 
Miami Valley Miata Club 

 

 

 

  

"The newsletter is an official MVMC publication. By agreement with Jeff Schmitt Mazda we are to provide them 
with advertising space with their logo in every issue of the newsletter. As the Jeff Schmitt logo is a part of the 
newsletter, we don't want to appear to be in competition with our sponsor. Therefore, no advertising of used 
vehicles will appear in the newsletter.  

We will advertise Miata related parts in the newsletter at no charge for MVMC members. The MVMC will help 
with preparing and releasing advertisements for used vehicles for MVMC members by e-mail distribution 
directly to members and on MVMC Facebook page(s)." 

 



Miami Valley Miata Club Officers for 2017 

  

  

  

  

 

Membership Update 

By Pat Valley 

Membership Director 

 

We have two new members this month: Timothy Halcomb and David (Duane) Gentry. Welcome Timothy 
and Duane! Total membership is now 79. 
 

Remind your friends to renew. Please remind them to send in $20 to:   

Pat Valley, 2000 Deer Hollow Trail, Xenia, OH 45385. Please make checks payable to:  Miami Valley 

Miata Club.   

View and Download the Membership Form (PDF) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

President 

Chuck Valley 

Secretary-Treasurer 

Fred Hoppel 

Vice President 

Tony Zlocki 

Membership Director 

Pat Valley 

Rally Master 

Roger Gordon 

Technical Director 

Ed Kramer 

Technical Director 

Tim Howard 

Newsletter Editor, Webmaster 

Dave Berry 

August Birthdays 

08/03 Brian Leenheer 
08/04 Karen Francis 
08/04 Marybeth Smith 
08/11 Marilyn Kramer 
08/12 Pat Gould 
08/13 Cott Wenger 
08/13 Mary Herman 
08/15 Carole Stofer 
08/23 Linda Wenger 
08/25 Linda Howard 
08/27 Anthony Zlocki 

 

 

New Members for 2017 

Kaitlyn Fields 

Duane & Vickie Gentry 

Gary Gepfrey 

Hunter Gastineau 

Timothy & Kathy Halcomb 

Christy Haynes 

Kelsey Jouanicot 

Mike Minardi 

Randy & Lynda Mott 

 

 

 

http://miamivalleymiataclub.org/sites/default/files/MVMCMembershipForm_0.pdf


 
 

MVMC 2017 Calendar of Events 

 
 

Date Event Host(s) Venue 
Aug 3-6 Miatas at the Gap XXI Dave Berry Townsend, TN and Deal’s Gap, 

NC 

Aug 5 British Car Show Tim Howard Eastwood MetroPark 

Aug 6 Autocross Troy Corvette Club Kil-Kare Raceway, Xenia 

Aug 12 Deer Creek Lake Drive & Dine Roger Gordon Near Mt. Sterling, OH 

Aug 15 Meet & Greet Chuck Valley Old Spaghetti Warehouse 

Aug 19 Florentine Drive & Dine Fred & Jayna Hoppel Germantown, OH 

Sep 3 Drive & Lick Chuck & Pat Valley We’re not telling 

Sep 10 Autocross Troy Corvette Club Kil-Kare Raceway, Xenia 

Sep 12 Annual Picnic TBD Lofino Park, Beavercreek 

Sep 23 Caesar’s Creek Winery Chuck & Pat Valley SE of Xenia 

Sep 30 Covered Bridge Drive Part II 
(reprise) 

George Wetmore Warren/Clinton/Greene Co. 

Oct 1 Autocross Troy Corvette Club Kil-Kare Raceway, Xenia 

Oct 6 “Mama Mia” Dinner and Show Chuck & Pat Valley LaComedia Dinner Theatre 

Oct 8 “Sundae” Drive & Dine Chuck & Pat Valley Greene, Clinton, Clark counties 

Oct 8-10 Skyline Drive (WVA) Roger Gordon West Virginia/Virginia 

Oct 17 Meet & Greet Chuck Valley Jeff Schmitt Mazda Beavercreek 

Oct 19-22 Fall Foliage Drive (TN) Steve Miller Townsend, TN 

Oct 28 Poker Run Chuck & Pat Valley TBD 

Nov 4 Weenie Roast, Bonfire/Moonlight 
Drive 

Chuck & Pat Valley, Chris 
Vollmer 

Kramer Farm, Spring Valley 

Nov 18 Full Throttle Go Karting Chuck & Pat Valley Tri-county area (Cincy) 

Nov 21 Meet & Greet and 2018 Officer 
Elections 

Chuck Valley TBD 

Dec 8 MVMC Christmas Party Toni & Jeanne Zlocki Fairborn Seniors Center 

Dec 31 Polar Bear Run TBD TBD 

Miatas at the Gap XXI 

It's time! 

August 3-6, 2017 

IF you had not committed to this trip until now, but wish to join, check with the Townsend 

Gateway Inn for room availability at 865-238-0123. 

If you wish to join, please RSVP to Dave Berry right away at 937-367-6879 or 

dinglebe@hotmail.com. 

 

A proposed itinerary and schedule have been shared with those who are planning to make the trip, 

and will be provided to any additional members who wish to join. First order of business will be to 

meet at the Bob Evans in Springboro at 8:00am on Thursday, August 3, with a planned departure of 

8:30am. 

mailto:dinglebe@hotmail.com


2017 British Car Show 

What: The 2017 British Car Show is sponsored by the local MG and Triumph Clubs. This show attracts all 
brands of British cars, MG's to Jaguars, in all stages of restoration from concours to unrestored condition. 
In addition, there is a swap meet and British car vendors are on the grounds. There are also food vendors 
should you want lunch or a snack before you leave. Best of all, admission is free! 
 
When: Saturday August 5, 2017 
 
Why: Because you enjoy British cars and the company of other MVMC members. 
 
Where: The show is held at beautiful Eastwood Park. If you want to go to breakfast with the group we will 
meet at the Bob Evans located at the intersection of Woodman Drive and Route 35 at 8:30 am. If you 
prefer to simply attend the show arrive at 9:30 am. We will have a short drivers’ meeting in the parking lot 
before we make the 10-minute drive to Eastwood. 
 
How: Call Tim Howard at 937-439-3942, or email tghcc@woh.rr.com to confirm your attendance and 
whether you plan to eat breakfast or just go to the show. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

mailto:tghcc@woh.rr.com


Deer Creek Lake Drive & Dine 

Join Roger and Jeanne Gordon for a Deer Creek Lake State Park Drive and Dine. 
 
A casual Saturday morning drive through Ohio back-road farmland to Deer Creek Lake State Park for 
lunch. Lunch overlooking the lake, plus a stop at a refreshing waterfall along the way. 
 
When: Saturday, August 12, 2017 
 
Meet Time: 9:45 AM @ Xenia Bike Station, 150 S. Miami Avenue, Xenia, OH 45385 

Driver's Meeting: 10:00 AM 

Depart: 10:15 AM 

Bring FRS radios 

RSVP: Roger Gordon: gordrogb@yahoo.com 
 
After lunch, we will take a short drive around the lake and an optional stop at the spillway. For the return 
trip, you may follow your own route or take one suggested by the leader. 
 
Here's the link to the lunch menu at the Rafter's Lounge: 
http://www.deercreekstateparklodge.com/assets/DCLunch17A.pdf 

  

 

 
 

mailto:gordrogb@yahoo.com


2017 Florentine Restaurant Drive & Dine 

 

When: Saturday, August 19, 2017 

Meet Time:   2:00 PM 

Drivers Meeting: 2:15 PM 

Departure Time: 2:30 PM 

Arrival Time at Florentine: 4:00 PM 

Meeting Place: Parkview United Methodist Church, 3713 Benner Road, Miamisburg, OH 45342 

Details: Dining at Florentine Restaurant in Germantown 

  http://www.florentine-restaurant.com/menu.html 

 

August 19th is Saturday Night Out in Germantown, featuring Car Show, Live Bands, Street Vendors 

Bring FRS Radio (if you have one) 

RSVP: Call or email Fred or Jayna Hoppel at 937-321-1381 or FPHoppel@Aol.com by Wednesday, Aug 

9th if you plan to attend. 

Questions: Call or email Fred or Jayna Hoppel 

 

Links of interest: 

MVMC GROUP FACEBOOK PAGE: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/300608016771949/ 

MVMC ORG FACEBOOK PUBLIC PAGE 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Miami-Valley-Miata-Club/229407270577928 

LINKS TO MIATA CLUBS IN THE MIDWEST 

http://www.miata.net/clubs/ohkywv.html 

BUCKEYE MIATA CLUB / COLUMBUS- http://www.buckeyemiataclub.com/ 

GREATER CINCINNATI http://www.cincimiata.com/news.asp 

INDY MIATA CLUB http://www.indymiata.org/ 

OHIO MIATA OWNERS FACEBOOK PRIVATE GROUP (request to join) 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/478759678813248/ 

 

http://www.florentine-restaurant.com/menu.html
mailto:FPHoppel@Aol.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/300608016771949/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Miami-Valley-Miata-Club/229407270577928
http://www.miata.net/clubs/ohkywv.html
http://www.buckeyemiataclub.com/
http://www.cincimiata.com/news.asp
http://www.indymiata.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/478759678813248/


Kentucky Bourbon Trail Distillery Tour 

Maybe not the first time, but a long time since the last time. Sounds like a good lyric to a 

country song, doesn’t it? Well, we hit the Kentucky Bourbon Trail with 

vigor and a yearning for bourbon tasting. During our first Bourbon Trail 

Tour at Buffalo Trace, appropriately we found ourselves amongst 

hundreds, if not thousands of barrels of bourbon as “white lightning” 

was seen in the heaven’s above. Yepper! I’m talkin’ thunderstorms 

breakin’ out as we entered the distillery! After a late lunch, we traveled 

a short distance to Woodford Reserve and tasted some good 

bourbons. Here I learned to “chew” my bourbon so that I could 

appreciate the various flavors. Sounds crazy I know, but chewing 

bourbon does help bring on the aged-in flavors from the white oak 

barrels. After that first gum numbing taste, you receive what they call 

in the trade, “a Kentucky hug” that basically is a nice way of saying 

upon swallowing, your throat feels a penetrating warmth, and then the 

first breath you take comes on you like you inhaled fire! That second 

swig you roll around your tongue as you start to feel your gums tingle. 

The second swallow is more manageable, but you realize why they 

say, “sip bourbon”, don’t gulp it!  I noticed by the third tasting it kind 

of grows on you and you feel that you can do this. To say you got a buzz after three small shots of bourbon 

would almost be exaggerating, but the fun of it was novel for the MVMC club members who participated. 

We capped the day off with a great dinner at Martin’s Barbecue near our hotel near Louisville. 

Day 2 we toured two more distilleries, Bulleit Distillery and Angel’s Envy. 

Every distillery had its own personality, its own look. One of the main things 

to remember besides chewing your bourbon, is to know the ABC’s of 

bourbon. To be legally classified as Bourbon, the following is required: A. no 

artificial additives, B. Must be aged in a charred white oak barrel, and C. Must 

consist of at least 51% corn. Bourbons can contain other grains along with 

the 51% corn, like wheat, rye, and barley. To be called “straight whiskey”, 

bourbon must be aged two years. The longer it stays in the white oak barrels, 

the smoother yet stronger the bourbon becomes. Some higher end bourbons 

are aged up to 18 years before it leaves the barrel.  Although there are 

distilleries in other states and countries, over 90% of American Bourbon is 

produced in Bourbon County, Kentucky. 

This was fun and a great overnighter. And I must say, I now know more about 

bourbon than most people and even brought home a few bottles to open on 

special occasions. There is a science to all this. You can appreciate the 

libation better when you understand the process in making it and learn how 

to drink it.  We as a club tasted the bourbon, we did not indulge anywhere 

near excess so I guess you could say we “sipped responsibly”. One other 

thing, if you like chocolate, most of the distilleries offered chocolates during 

the bourbon tastings. You may be surprised how good a bite of dark chocolate 

compliments a sip of bourbon.  If you didn’t get an opportunity to join this 

year’s group, we plan to do a Kentucky Bourbon Trail next year!           

  

Ruth Ellenbogen and Pat Valley at 
Angels Envy 



  

 

"Set 'em up bartender, from one end t'other. I'm a-buyin'." 

 

 

Happy on the way in 

 

 

Could this be why? 

 

 

 

Happy on the way out 

 



Son of Hare ‘N Hound 

 
The Son of Hare ‘N Hound event was held Saturday July 29. We met at mid-morning at the Bath Township 

building in Fairborn and followed leaders Tom and Gina Seay as they drove many of the same roads that 

we would have used for the cancelled "Hare ‘N Hound" rally.  

 

We had fabulous weather and some delightful back 

roads through Clark and Greene county. We stopped 

for a break at Clifton Mill in Clifton before proceeding 

on to Hafle Winery for an outdoor lunch.  

 

Thirteen cars could be seen trolling these back roads, 

with co-sponsors Roger and Jeanne Gordon serving 

as tail-gunners. Participants included Fred and Jayna 

Hoppel, Tom and Gina Seay, Dave and Peggy Berry, 

Tony and Jeanne Zlocki, Enrique and Ruth 

Ellenbogen, Dan and Norma Kirkpatrick, Chris and 

Donna Vollmer, Dan and Diane Long, Roger and 

Jeanne Gordon, Berta and Dennis Loyer, Mike 

Wheeler, Patti Purdin and friend Lynda Hardman and 

last but not least, John and Carol Bowling - who come 

all the way from Chillicothe to attend our events.  

 

  

  

Photograph by Dan Kirkpatrick 



MVMC Night at LaComedia 
Friday Night, October 6th  

 

 
 

More details coming in the MVMC Website 

 

We asked for a show of hands of who would like to attend LaComedia in Springboro for the Broadway 

Musical Mama Mia.  An overwhelming show of hands lead us to look into a ticket pre-purchase at a heavily 

discounted group rate.   

 

The details: 

If you want to enjoy a Friday evening with us at LaComedia Dinner Theater with a tasty buffet dinner, 

perhaps a glass of wine, and see the acclaimed Broadway show Mamma Mia, you need to let Pat Valley 

know by Friday night, August 11th.  We will then pre-purchase the tickets and you can make checks payable 

to Pat Valley.  We need at least 20 people for the discounted rate of $44 per person, but at last count we 

had at least 36 who wanted to attend the dinner/show so group rate should be available.  Regular rate on 

dinner theater tickets are $66 so get happy! 

 

Call or email Pat Valley, Membership Director now, to reserve your tickets so we can get the club members 

together in the best seats possible!   

pvalley529@yahoo.com   937-608-5252 

  

  

mailto:pvalley529@yahoo.com


Fall Foliage Skyline Drive Weekday Event 

When:  Sunday, October 8: Drive to Front Royal area - about 8 hours.  

  Monday, October 9: (Columbus Day) Drive the Skyline Drive 

    lunch at the Big Meadows or SKYLAND Lodge 

  Tuesday, October 10: Return home with the group or stay as desired. 

    Route home will be slightly different. 

 

Times: Meet at 8:00 am Oct. 8 (Note - times may change slightly) 

  Driver's meeting at 8:15 

  Departure at 8:30 

  Meeting place:  Bob Evan's in Xenia 

    1981 Harner Dr., Xenia, OH 45385 

 

The Skyline Drive in the Shenandoah National Park is a treat any 

time of year but the fall season brings special views. This event 

will be a three-day trip. On Sunday, we will drive the 400 miles to 

the Front Royal area using a combination of state roads and some 

two-lane West Virginia roads and will stay at a motel in Strasburg, 

VA. Hotel is not yet confirmed. 

On Monday, we will drive most of the length of the Skyline Drive, 

105 miles, turn around and return on the same roads.  We will stop 

on the way back north at either the Skyland Lodge or the Big 

Meadows lodge for a late lunch. 

On Tuesday, you are free to return home with the group or of course you may stay in the area or proceed 

on to other destinations. We will return home on some slightly different roads than those from which we 

arrived. 

Although the road in the park is nice and curvy, the speed limit 

is only 40 and is pretty strictly enforced.  This will not be a fun 

thrill drive – just a relaxing, enjoying nature drive.   

Please e-mail Roger Gordon at gordrogb@yahoo.com if you 

want to participate in the drive so we have an idea for 

restaurant reservations. Likewise let us know if you have 

questions or concerns. 

 

Roger Gordon 

937-831-4209 

  

mailto:gordrogb@yahoo.com


Great Smoky Mountains Fall Foliage Adventure 

Get ready, it’s coming!!! We researched the most vibrant autumn weekend for leaf colors at the location 

and elevation where we will be staying this October. Throw in the cool mountain streams, diverse wildlife, 

some Miatas and good friends, and you’ll have the makings for heaven on earth! In addition to these 

memorable photo ops, we’ll also visit Newfound Gap and Clingman’s Dome, the highest point in the 

Smokies. 

But before the sports car drivers turn 

the page, remember we’ll be driving 

the world-famous Dragon’s Tail – a 

beautifully maintained stretch of road 

that boasts 318 curves crammed into 

11 miles. This challenging road touts 

mountains on one side and sharp drop 

offs on the other! We’ll also offer more 

moderate scenic drives and pullovers 

for those photographers who want to 

create their own beautiful souvenirs 

suitable for framing.  

As in the past, we’ll leave on a Thursday, October 19, and return on Sunday, October 22.  

Please make your reservations now at the 

Townsend Gateway Inn [(865) 238-0123].  

Our MVMC discount total price for the three nights 

is only $268.53 for a king (very limited) or queen size 

room, and $337.38 for a two-bedroom suite, which 

includes tax.   

Also, RSVP Steve Miller [(937) 426-2229, 

sr.miller@sbcglobal.net] so he can keep you 

informed as events develop. 

 

  

  

file:///C:/Users/dingl/Desktop/Miata%20Club/2017%20Newsletter/August/sr.miller@sbcglobal.net


Shop Talk (It’s not just about the cars) 

By: Ed Kramer and Tim Howard 

Editor’s Note: Ed and Tim are taking a break from the keyboard 

this month, so we have extracted part of an article from ten 

years ago – August 2007 – that still has relevance to many of 

our members, including your Editor.  

 
NC SWAY BARS 
  
[Ed wrote:] It would appear that Mazda made the NC 
suspension just a tad soft. I had a chance to drive one at the 

autocross course at Road Atlanta and felt it had a bit too much body roll especially on quick transitions. I 
wonder if the larger tire size has anything to do with it?? Any thoughts from you NC owners? 
 
Gordon Stafford felt the same way and upgraded his roll bars with a stiffer set. He did the job in his garage 
without any hassles. Gordon was gracious enough to let me give it a run on my "test" course. This is a 
major improvement with no effect to ride quality. Steering felt quicker and cornering was improved. 
Changing the roll rates did produce mild understeer, as some additional weight was being transferred to 
the front end.  
 
The rear bar needs to be a tad stiffer for my taste, as I prefer a touch of oversteer. This is common whenever 
you alter roll rates by increasing roll bar diameter. To bring the car back to neutral, sway bar sets come with 
multiple end link mounting holes to increase/decrease stiffness. Adjustable bar links are also available so 
that you can fine tune the handling to neutral or whatever you like.  
 
Understeer is when the front of the car pushes to the outside of the turning arc. Oversteer is when your rear 
wheels swing outside your turning arc. The set that Gordon has was pretty close to neutral and a little 
dialing in with tire pressure could make the difference. To add oversteer, raise the front tire pressure and 
lower the rear (the opposite for understeer). Just a few pounds over or under the recommended pressure 
is all that is needed. 
 
[Editor’s addition:] Chris Vollmer and I also had found the NC’s roll rate too much for confident driving at an 
enthusiastic pace, and we have both replaced the OEM sway bars with aftermarket items. Even though my 
2009 came with the sport suspension, I purchased a set of Racing Beat sway bars from Good-Win Racing 
this year, and can attest to a big reduction in body lean when cornering. The effect is especially noticeable 
on fast sweepers, where my comfort in the Miata’s clinging to the road is much improved. I had them 
mounted at a medium setting in front and soft in the rear, based on recommendations posted to the 
Miata.net forum.  
 
The first real test was at the July autocross at Kil-Kare. The car did feel quicker than it did last season, but 
since I don’t have much basis for comparison, I don’t have reason yet to change the settings or tire 
pressures (handling remains neutral, which I prefer). Let’s see what I learn driving the Tail of the Dragon. 
 
Fellow club members – other than replacing OEM tires with summer performance tires, at about $300 plus 
installation this is the most effective and economical handling improvement that you can do for your Miata. 
It’s worth a look. 
 

 

 


